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Abstract—Traditional Recurrent Neural Networks assume vec-
torized data as inputs. However many data from modern science
and technology come in certain structures such as tensorial time
series data. To apply the recurrent neural networks for this
type of data, a vectorisation process is necessary, while such
a vectorisation leads to the loss of the precise information of the
spatial or longitudinal dimensions. In addition, such a vectorized
data is not an optimum solution for learning the representation
for the longitudinal data. In this paper, we propose a new variant
of tensorial neural networks which directly take tensorial time
series data as inputs. We call this new variant as Tensorial
Recurrent Neural Network (TRNN). The proposed TRNN is
based on tensor Tucker decomposition.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the interests in time series with sequential
effects among the data have been constantly growing, in both
academic field and industry. These interests are from the
development of technology and social science including but
not limited to, multimedia, social network and economic and
political network, especially international relationship study.
Time series data acquired from many discipline is not only
in large volume in terms of time, but also in more ever com-
plicated structures, such as in multi- and high-dimension. The
rise of massive multi-dimensional data has led to new demands
for Machine Learning (ML) systems to learn complex models
with millions to billions of parameters for new types of data
structures, that promise adequate capacity to digest massive
datasets and offer powerful predictive analytics thereupon.
As tensorial data come with a special spatial structure, it
is highly desired to maintain this structure information in
learning process. We have seen the most recent development in
deep learning architecture for multi-dimensional tensor data,
extending conventional (vector) neural networks to structured
data, such as the matrix neural network [1], [2], two indepen-
dent works on tensorial neural networks [3], [4], graph data
[5], [6], and even neural networks for manifold-valued data
[7].
The recurrent neural networks (RNN) as a commonly ap-
plied tool in longitudinal data analysis have constantly been
investigated in the last couple of decades with many successful
applications, such as language processing [8], speech recog-
nition [9], and human action recognition [10], [11] etc. There
are many different architectures for RNN such as the basic
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recurrent network, Elman networks or Jordan networks, long
short-term memory (LSTM), and gated recurrent unit (GRU)
etc.
The most recent developments of recurrent neural networks
are generally focused on the LSTM model. For example,
the LSTM has been combined with the convolutional neural
networks (CNN) for sequence representation learning [12].
However the traditional LSTM model can only deal with
vectorised data, which leads to the loss of some spatial
information for multidimensional time series.
Our intention in this paper is to propose a fully tensorial
connected neural networks for tensorial longitudinal data. A
recent paper has also considered tensorial structure in the
classical recurrent neural networks, however the main purpose
was to reduce the number of networks parameters when
vectorial data are in very high-dimension, [13].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
introduces basic recurrent neural network and two types of
tensorial RNN, i.e., tensorial LSTM (tLSTM) and tensorial
GRU (tGRU). In Section III, we derive the backpropagation
algorithms for the proposed tLSTM and rGRU. In Section IV,
experimental results are presented to evaluate the performance
of the proposed models. Finally, conclusions and future works
are summarized in Section V.
II. TENSORIAL RECURRENT NEURAL NETWORKS
The simple building block for RNN is expressed in the
following forward mapping, Elman model [14],
ht =σh(Whxxt +Whhht−1 + bh)
yt =σy(Whyht + by)
(1)
or in Jordan model [15],
ht =σh(Whxxt +Whhyt−1 + bh)
yt =σy(Whyht + by)
(2)
Jordan model further passes on the output information at time
t to the next time t+ 1 as inputs.
In this note, we will focus on Elman model (1). However
we will consider the setting for tensorial longitudinal data, in
general, denoted by
D = {(Xt,Yt)}Tt=1.
where each independent data Xt is a tensor of D-ways (the
tensor dimension) and the response data Yt could be a scalar,
a vector or more general a tensor of the same dimension as
Xt.
The two most popular recurrent neural network architectures
are the Long Short-Term Memory Units (LSTMs) and the
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2Gated Recurrent Units (GRUs), which will be extended for
tensors data.
A. Tensorial LSTM (tLSTM)
LSTMs were introduced in [16] and further modernized
by many people, e.g. [17]. The application has demonstrates
that LSTMs work tremendously well on a large variety of
problems, and are now widely used.
Based on the classic LSTMs, we propose the following
tensorial LSTM,
Ft =σg(Ht−1 ×1 Wf1 ×2 Wf2 × · · · ×D WfD
+ Xt ×1 Uf1 ×2 Uf2 × · · · ×D UfD + Bf ) (3)
It =σg(Ht−1 ×1 Wi1 ×2 Wi2 × · · · ×D WiD
+ Xt ×1 Ui1 ×2 Ui2 × · · · ×D UiD + Bi) (4)
Ot =σg(Ht−1 ×1 Wo1 ×2 Wo2 × · · · ×D WoD
+ Xt ×1 Uo1 ×2 Uo2 × · · · ×D UoD + Bo) (5)
Ĉt =σc(Ht−1 ×1 Wc1 ×2 Wc2 × · · · ×D WcD
+ Xt ×1 Uc1 ×2 Uc2 × · · · ×D UcD + Bc) (6)
Ct =Ft ◦ Ct−1 + It ◦ Ĉt (7)
Ht =Ot ◦ σh(Ct) (8)
where the operator ◦ denotes the Hadamard product, i.e., the
entry-wise product, and W·d as well as W·d are matrices in
relevant order, applied on hidden tensorial variables and input
tensorial variables in terms of tensorial mode product [18],
and all B· are tensorial biases.
NoteOt is not the actual output of the LSTM. In fact,O will
be jointly regulated by both It and Ct to make the potential
output from the hidden variableHt as in (8). Depending on the
type of response data Yt, we may apply an extra layer of neural
network on the top of Ht to convert the tensor hidden Ht to
the shape/structure of Yt. For the sake of notation simplicity,
we assume the transformed output is denoted by Ôt.
B. Tensorial GRU (tGRU)
The Gated Recurrent Unit (GRU) was introduced in [19]
with a slightly more dramatic variation on the LSTM. Similar
to GRU, in our proposed tensorial GRU, the forget Ft and the
input It gates are to be combined into a single “update gate”.
tGRU is simpler than the aforementioned tLSTM models.
Rt =σg(Ht−1 ×1 Wr1 ×2 Wr2 × · · · ×D WrD
+ Xt ×1 Ur1 ×2 Ur2 × · · · ×D UrD + Br) (9)
Zt =σg(Ht−1 ×1 Wz1 ×2 Wz2 × · · · ×D WzD
+ Xt ×1 Uz1 ×2 Uz2 × · · · ×D UzD + Bz) (10)
R̂t =Rt ◦ Ht−1 (11)
Ĥt =σh(R̂t ×1 Wh1 ×2 Wh2 × · · · ×D WhD
+ Xt ×1 Uh1 ×2 Uh2 × · · · ×D UhD + Bh) (12)
Ht =Zt ◦ Ht−1 + (1−Zt) ◦ Ĥt. (13)
Similar to tLSTM, we will add an additional transform
mapping the hidden variables Ht to match the response
variable Yt.
III. RECURRENT BP ALGORITHM
A. Loss Function
According to the way how data is presented, we propose
three types of loss functions.
Loss function for single data series. The training data is
presented as a single time series and we will apply the LTSM
or GRU on the series, and collect their outputs at each time
point. The simple loss at each time is defined as
`s(t) = l(Yt, Ôt)
which is the building block for all the other overall loss func-
tion. Please note that Ôt is calculated through the recurrent
networks from the input {X1,X2, ...,Xt}. l is a loss function
such as the usual squared loss function for regression or the
cross-entropy loss for classification.
The overall loss is defined as
`s =
T∑
t=1
`s(t) =
T∑
t=1
l(Yt, Ôt) (14)
Loss function for multiple data series with same
length/duration. Most of time, we will use a recurrent network
structure with a certain duration. In this case, we will assume
that the training data consist of a number of training series,
D = {(Xj1, ...,XjT ), (Yj)}Nj=1
The loss for the j-th case is only calculated at time T as
`T (j) = l(Yj , ÔjT )
where ÔjT is the last output of LSTM or GRU from the input
series (Xj1, ...,XjT ). Hence the overall loss is
`T =
N∑
j=1
`T (j) =
N∑
j=1
l(Yj , ÔjT ). (15)
Similar to the simple series case, if the response is a series
(Yj1, ...,YjT ), then the loss can be revised as
`m =
N∑
j=1
T∑
t=1
`m(t, j) =
N∑
j=1
T∑
t=1
l(Yjt, Ôjt). (16)
Loss function for Panel Data In many application case
particularly for panel data, the duration or period T for
each series (Xj1, ...,XjT ) may be different, thus the recurrent
network will run through different loops. Suppose the data are
D = {(Xj1, ...,XjTj ), (Yj)}Nj=1,
then the loss can be defined as
`Tp =
N∑
j=1
`Tp(j) =
N∑
j=1
l(Yj , ÔjTj ). (17)
or
`mp =
N∑
j=1
Tj∑
t=1
`m(t, j) =
N∑
j=1
Tj∑
t=1
l(Yjt, Ôjt). (18)
Loss function (14) is a special case of loss function (16)
when N = 1. For the BP algorithm in the next subsection, we
will focus on losses (15) and (16). Similarly losses (17) and
(18) can be processed in the similar way as for (15) and (16),
respectively.
3B. BP Algorithm
The major difference between the proposed tensorial RNN
(tRNN) and the (vectorial) RNN is that the vectorial linear
mapping has been replaced with the tensor multiple linear
mapping, i.e., Tucker multiplication, [18]. Let us denote
Tucker mapping by
Mαt =Ht−1 ×1 Wα1 ×2 Wα2 × · · · ×D WαD
+ Xt ×1 Uα1 ×2 Uα2 × · · · ×D UαD + Bα
where α can be either f , i, o, c, r, z or h. When α = h, we
replace Ht−1 with R̂t in (12).
First we introduce the results from [20] without proof.
Lemma 1 Denote by |M| and |H| the total sizes of tensors
Mαt and Ht−1, respectively, then(
∂Mαt
∂Ht−1
)
|M|×|H|
=WαD ⊗ · · · ⊗Wα1, (19)
where the matricized form has been applied and ⊗ means the
Kronecker product of matrices. And
∂Mαt(d)
∂Wαd
= [(WαD ⊗ · · · ⊗Wα(d−1) ⊗Wα(d+1)
⊗ · · · ⊗Wα1)HT(t−1)(d)]⊗ Ihd×hd (20)
∂Mαt(d)
∂Uαd
= [(UαD ⊗ · · · ⊗Uα(d−1) ⊗Uα(d+1)
⊗ · · · ⊗Uα1)X Tt(d)]⊗ Ixd×xd (21)(
∂Mαt
∂Bα
)
|M|×|M| = I|M|×|M| (22)
where the subscript (d) means the d-mode matricization of a
tensor, and both hd and xd are the dimension of mode d of
tensors Ht−1 and Xt, respectively.
First let us derive the BP algorithm for each LSTM step.
The computation flow defined by equations (3) - (8) can be
shown in Fig. 1. Along the time, Ct will be forwarded to the
next LSTM step, while the hidden tensorial Ht will be carried
onto the next step and also output an extra layer to match the
response Yt at t. Hence in the BP algorithm on LSTM unit,
there could be two pieces of information, one from the next
LSTM unit, denoted by ∂l∂Ht , and the other from the output loss
lt, denoted by ∂lo∂Ht . Thus the combined derivative information
to be further backpropagated is
∂l
∂hHt =
∂l
∂Ht +
∂lo
∂Ht . (23)
We know that ∂lo∂Ht = 0 if there is no response Yt at time t.
According to the flows from Ct−1, Ft, Ĉt, It and Ot,
respectively, to both Ct and Ht and the chain rule, it is easy
to read from the diagram
∂l
∂Ct−1 =
(
∂l
∂Ct + σ
′
h(Ct) ◦
∂l
∂hHt
)
◦ Ft (24)
∂l
∂Ft =
(
∂l
∂Ct + σ
′
h(Ct) ◦
∂l
∂hHt
)
◦ Ct−1 (25)
∂l
∂Ĉt
=
(
∂l
∂Ct + σ
′
h(Ct) ◦
∂l
∂hHt
)
◦ It (26)
∂l
∂It =
(
∂l
∂Ct + σ
′
h(Ct) ◦
∂l
∂hHt
)
◦ Ĉt (27)
∂l
∂Ot =σh(Ct) ◦
∂l
∂hHt (28)
Let us introduce two operators: for any tensor M, denote
the vectorization as m = Vec(M) while its inverse operator
iVec(m) =M. Then we will have
∂l
∂Ht−1 =iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂Ft ◦ σ
′
g(Mft ))T
(
∂Mft
∂Ht−1
))
+iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂Ĉt
◦ σ′g(Mct))T
(
∂Mct
∂Ht−1
))
+iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂It ◦ σ
′
g(Mit))T
(
∂Mit
∂Ht−1
))
+iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂Ot ◦ σ
′
g(Mot ))T
(
∂Mot
∂Ht−1
))
. (29)
Similarly we have, at time t,
∂l
∂Wαd
∣∣∣∣
t
=iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂At ◦ σ
′
g(Mαt ))T
∂Mαt(d)
∂Wαd
)
(30)
∂l
∂Uαd
∣∣∣∣
t
=iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂At ◦ σ
′
g(Mαt ))T
∂Mαt(d)
∂Uαd
)
(31)
∂l
∂Bα
∣∣∣∣
t
=
[
sum
(
∂l
∂At ◦ σ
′
g(Mαt )
)]
(const tensor) (32)
where (A, α) = (F , f) or (Ĉ, c) or (I, i) or (O, o).
Finally the overall derivatives for the parameters are given
by
∂l
∂Wαd
=
T∑
t=1
∂l
∂Wαd
∣∣∣∣
t
(33)
∂l
∂Uαd
=
T∑
t=1
∂l
∂Uαd
∣∣∣∣
t
(34)
∂l
∂Bα =
T∑
t=1
∂l
∂Bα
∣∣∣∣
t
. (35)
Let us consider loss functions defined in (15) and (16). First,
we note that ∂`∂HT = 0. In the case of (16),
∂`o
∂Ht is calculated
according to the given layer and cost function for the response
Yt for t = 1, 2, ..., T . In the case of (15), we only have the
information ∂`o∂Ht when t = T otherwise 0. Hence (23) will be
calculated accordingly.
We summarize the derivative BP algorithm for LSTM in
Algorithm 1
4Fig. 1. LSTM Computation Flow.
Algorithm 1 The Derivative BP Algorithm for LSTM (for a
single training data)
Input: The training case {(Xj1,Xj2, · · · ,XjT ),YjT } (or
{(Xj1,Xj2, · · · ,XjT ), (Yj1,Yj2, · · · ,YjT )})
Output: ∂l∂Wαd ,
∂l
∂Uαd
, and ∂l∂Bα for α = f, c, i, o and d =
1, 2, ..., D.
1: Set ∂`∂CT = 0,
∂`
∂HT = 0 and calculate
∂`o
∂HT according to
the output layer for YjT at time T ;
2: for t = T to 1 do
3: Use (23) to calculate ∂l∂hHt while, for t < T ,
∂`o
∂Ht = 0
if there is no response at t; otherwise it is calculated
according to the output loss at t;
4: Use (25) - (28) to calculate ∂`∂Ft ,
∂`
∂Ĉt ,
∂`
∂It and
∂`
∂Ot ;
5: Use (20) - (22) to calculate
∂Mαt(d)
∂Wαd
and
∂Mαt(d)
∂Uαd
;
6: Use (30) - (32) to calculate ∂l∂Wαd
∣∣∣
t
, ∂l∂Uαd
∣∣∣
t
and ∂l∂Bα
∣∣∣
t
7: Use (19) to calculate ∂M
α
t
∂Ht−1 for α = f, c, i, o;
8: Use (24) to update ∂`∂Ct−1 and (29) for
∂`
∂Ht−1
9: end for
10: Use (33) - (35) to summarize ∂l∂Wαd ,
∂l
∂Uαd
, and ∂l∂Bα for
outputs.
The BP algorithm for GRU can be derived in a similar way
by looking at the computation flow defined by equations (9) -
(13), as shown in Fig. 2
Similarly, the backpropagated information from time t + 1
is ∂`
∂hĤt as in (23). Hence
∂`
∂Ĥt
=(1−Zt) ◦ ∂`
∂hHt (36)
∂`
∂Zt =(Ht−1 − Ĥt) ◦
∂`
∂hHt (37)
∂`
∂Rt =Ht−1 ◦ iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂Ĥt
◦ σ′h(Mht ))T
(
∂Mht
∂R̂t
))
(38)
∂`
∂Ht−1 =iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂Rt ◦ σ
′
g(Mrt ))T
(
∂Mrt
∂Rt
))
+ iVec
(
Vec(
∂l
∂Zt ◦ σ
′
g(Mzt ))T
(
∂Mzt
∂Zt
))
+ Zt ◦ ∂`
∂hHt (39)
The derivatives with respect to all three sets of parameters
can be obtained from (30) - (32) with (A, α) = (R, r), (Z, z)
and (Ĥ, h).
The derivative BP algorithm for GRU is summarized in
Algorithm 2
Algorithm 2 The Derivative BP Algorithm for GRU (for a
single training data)
Input: The training case {(Xj1,Xj2, · · · ,XjT ),YjT } (or
{(Xj1,Xj2, · · · ,XjT ), (Yj1,Yj2, · · · ,YjT )})
Output: ∂l∂Wαd ,
∂l
∂Uαd
, and ∂l∂Bα for α = r, z, h and d =
1, 2, ..., D.
1: Set ∂`∂HT = 0 and calculate
∂`o
∂HT according to the output
layer for YjT at time T ;
2: for t = T to 1 do
3: Use (23) to calculate ∂l∂hHt while, for t < T ,
∂`o
∂Ht = 0
if there is no response at t; otherwise it is calculated
according to the output loss at t;
4: Use (19) to calculate ∂M
α
t
∂Ht−1 , for α = r, z, and
∂Mht
∂R̂t ;
5: Use (36) - (38) to calculate ∂`
∂Ĥt ,
∂`
∂Zt and
∂`
∂Rt ;
6: Use (20) - (22) to calculate
∂Mαt(d)
∂Wαd
and
∂Mαt(d)
∂Uαd
;
7: Use (30) - (32) to calculate ∂l∂Wαd
∣∣∣
t
, ∂l∂Uαd
∣∣∣
t
and ∂l∂Bα
∣∣∣
t
8: Use (39) to update ∂`∂Ht−1
9: end for
10: Use (33) - (35) to summarize ∂l∂Wαd ,
∂l
∂Uαd
, and ∂l∂Bα for
outputs.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Data Description
To assess the performance of tRNN on the real world data,
we conduct an empirical study. In this study, the data is
5Fig. 2. GRU Computation Flow.
collected from Integrated Crisis Warning System (ICEWS)
1 which is the same weekly dataset applied in the study
of MLTR [21] for the relationship between 25 countries in
four types of actions: material cooperation, material conflict,
verbal cooperation and verbal conflict, from 2004 to mid-2014.
Thus at any particular time point, the data is a 3D tensor of
dimensions 25× 25× 4. That is, each input Xt ∈ R25×25×4.
To explore different types of patterns often seen in relational
data and social networks, we organise explanatory tensors X
in the following different ways.
As done in [21] we construct the target tensor Yt at time t
as the lagged Xt−1. In total, we construct an overall dataset
{(Xt,Yt)}543t=1 of size 543 in which all Xt and Yt are 3D
tensors. Further we take T = 7 as the period of time series
sections, and use 90% data for training, as defined in the
following two cases:
Case I: We use LSTM in terms of a many-to-one recurrent
model with the training dataset as follows,
D1 = {(Xj ,Xj+1, ...,Xj+6),Yj+6}488j=1
and the remaining 55 data will be used for testing.
Case II: We use LSTM in terms of many-to-many recurrent
model with the training dataset as follows,
D2 = {(Xj ,Xj+1, ...,Xj+6), (Yj ,Yj+1, ...,Yj+6)}488j=1
and the remaining 55 data will be used for testing.
B. Experiment Setting and Results
Our intention in these two experiments is to quickly demon-
strate how tLSTM works with the most possible convenience.
tGRU can give similar results.
In Case I, we set the size of the hidden nodes to be 50×50,
doubled the input size 25 × 25. In Case II, we use half the
input size for the hidden nodes, i.e., 14 × 14. We also use
a regulariser for all the matrix coefficients W and U , i.e.,
1http://www.lockheedmartin.com/us/products/W-ICEWS/iData.html
adding the following to the loss function to have a regularised
objective function,
λ
(∑
all W
‖W‖2F +
∑
all U
‖U‖2F
)
where ‖·‖F is the Frobenius norm for matrices and λ > 0 is a
parameter to trade-off between the loss and the regulariser. In
our experiment we empirically set λ = 0.01. This parameter
should be optimised by using a set of valid dataset.
Fig. 3 shows the convergence trends for both cases in
training process with 1000 epoches. The test errors are 0.0081
for Case I and 0.0082 for Case II.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced the new recurrent neural
networks for high-order tensor data. Two special recurrent
structures, i.e., tLSTM and tGRU, are proposed with detailed
BP algorithm derivation. Two simple experiments have demon-
strated the performance of the new recurrent neural networks.
More experiments shall be conducted to demonstrate its effi-
ciency and accuracy against the existing neural networks. We
also intend to explore more applications such as for video data
analysis.
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